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THE REGISTEIt is sorry to announce that

its special artist is no more. He saw the

error of his ways at five minutes past two

on Friday, the eighth day of November,

and stabbed himself with a stuffed fence

picket. dying in five beautiful tableax to

slow music, and will probably not be able

to furnish any more engravings. loss

fully covered by insurance.

THE next number of the REGISTER will

be the Holiday Number, and pursuing

their set policy of improvement over any

thing that has come before, the HEGISTER

will promise the school something real in

teresting. We won't say what because

that would spoil the surprise and half the

pleasure, but as we believe we have lived

up to our promises thus far, you can take

that as a guarantee that we will have some.

thing ratuer nice.

TIlE Agassiz Association is in need of

more members. All boys who take an in

terest in natural history are wanted. This

is a High School iustitution and should

have the name of every boy naturalist in

the school on their role. It has a splendid

management this year and is sure of suc
cess.

can't you do something with this? ,Ve

believe we remem bel' your countenance in
the last one.

IF you want anything to appear in the

REGISTER, or you know of any piece of in

teresting news or personals, write it out and

hand it to the editor of your grade. We

are always tickled nearly to death to re

ceive anything of ihis kind as it shows

that you are interested in the paper. If

you ever go off on a trip or have taken

some interesting journey or visited some

interesting place, write it out and give it

to the REGISTER. Don't be afraid to do
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WHY can't the school have one of those

nico entertainments that used to delight us

last year? If somebody will take hold and

organize a movement of thi» kind the HEG

ISTER will help all it can and furnish

printed programs as its share of the work.

We will always remember that minstrel

show as the, best we ever had and if we

could get up another like it the REG

ISTER will bet its new hat that we will

make a greater hit than ever. Wal, why
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this. If it is not quite what we want

we will destroy it and tell no one, but
if it will bear p ~ b l i s h i n g (and nearly all
will) we will print it with the name of the
writer or:not, just as he likes. This is not
for anyone grade, but for the whole High
School, ninth graders not excepted.

THE REGISTER suggested in its last issue
that the »eniors hold a class social. This
is an idea which could be carried out with
pleasure and profit. The expense would

be small and the pleasure resultant would
so far overbalance this that it is scarcely
worthy of a thought. The Board, without
a doubt, would allow us the use of the
rooms and piano and what else is needed,
but a little gas of both kinds. Will not

some one take up the idea and carry it
through, and the REGISTER will not be

backward with its aid and influence.

ALTHOUGII the REGISTER has had rather
a hard opinion of the ninth graders up to

date, we find that they are doing uncom

monly well in their 'studies. Since we
found that out we have a great deal more

respect for them and, after all, that's what

they came to school for, and not for the
purpose of subscribing for the REGISTIiR,
as we seem to think. Well, if they will

let us off this time we will patiently wait
for our revenge till the time comes when
they are seniors and try to run the R~G

ISTER. We earnestly hope that the ninth
grade they tackle will be unable to read.

Tmc REGISTER wishes to call Jhe atten
tien of the Board of Education to the con
dition of hooks in the High School cloak
rooms. They are inadequate, both in
number and quality. A great many 'of

the boys wear derby hats, especially the
seniors, and although the hooks do well

enough for overcoats, when it comes to
hanging a derby hat 'on them they are a
total failure. They are too short, and if a

person in passing happens to rub against
one of them, off goes the hat to be tram

pled under foot arid ruined. We have
seen several hats ruined this year by this

means and the REGI5TEU, in behalf of the
derby element, respectfully asks the board
ti procure longer hooks for our cloak
rooms.

TIlE twelfth grade is just beginning to
realize that they are seniors. Heretofore
they have acted much as in old times, such
as hanging out of windows, fighting in the
room and making a great deal of noise,
but the HIj;GIS'l'ER IS glad to notice that this
is gradually subsiding and their actions are
becoming more like those of young ladies
and gentlemen. ,Although we have some

difficulty ourselves in following "the
straight and narrow path" we are going to
do the REGISTER'S share of holding up the

honor of the class of '90 and to walk along
the hall with' our head well up and no

whispering.

IT has been decided by the management
of the paper to put the exchanges of the

REGISTilR in the book case of the XII grade
room so that the whole High School can

have l;t chance to read them. We .get
papers from all over the United States, and
most are exceedingly interesting to anyone

and especially to a high school scholar.
We hope that from them the ninth grade

will get a few ideas which will prove use
ful in after life and show them that they
are in a different school altogether from
that in which they thought they were.
They now belong to the Omaha High
School, of Omaha, Douglas Co., Nebraska,
and are no longer eighth graders as some
of them seem to think.

TIlE citizens of the fourth ward are com

plaining of the manner in which the High
School is encroaching upon the Central

School and have sent wordy resolutions
and petitions-to the Board asking to have
the encroachments stopped, etc., etc.
There has been one little peculiarity plainly
evident upon the part of the petitioners;
none of them, as far as noticed have sons
or vdaughters in the High School. This

building, as the REGISTER understands it,

was built for a High School. At any rate,

the corner stone would warrant such D, con

clusion. They want an addition built so
that both High and Central schools can be
be quartered in the same building. If an
addition is built it will not more than ac
commodate the High School from its pres
ent prosp.cts for growth; and even if one
large enough 10 accommodate both schools

• should be built there would still be dissat
isfaction. The petition affirms, with great
deference, that they are in favor of the
High School and are milch pleased at its
prosperity, etc., etc, yet' wish to cripple

it by depriving it of room. There is none
too much now, The REGISTER at the be
ginning of the year earnestly sought for a
place to rest its weary bones, but no room
for a sanctum was to be obtained. The
Board of Education, in reply to this peti
tion, have voted to submit bonds for the
erection of an addition to the High School,
whicn, in the humble opinion of the REG
ISTER gleaned from the feeling shown by
the greater part of the citizens, will be lost.

What is needed, and for which the people
of Omaha would vote bonds in a minute, is
the erection of a building somewhere in
the vicinity of the High School for the
accomodation of the primary and grammar

grades of the fourth ward. The REGISTER
has no idea that the people of Omaha will
allow our beautiful grounds to be spoiled
by the erection of another building on this
site. .

======
AMATUER PHOTOGRAPHY.

Every boy during his life time must
have Ins share of crazes; he must collect
postage stamps, bird's eggs, butterflies and

an endless list of curiosities and from
which, although some people think it
foolish, he derives a world of information

and pleasure.
In accordance with this law, about a

year ago, I wanted to be an amatucr pho
tographer. This Idea worried me fur
some time until after plenty of work and

scheming I found myself' the proud pos
sessor of an outfit. We will assume that

• all who read this know something about
amatuer photography; have I een thinking,

or have thought at one time in their lives

that they would like to own a camera and
try their hand at a picture or two. That
was just my fix, and as I don't know any
bet er way of making you acquainted with

the subject I may as well tell you my ex
perience. I paid $20 for my outfit, and
bought it of Geo. Heyn. [This is not an
ad.] It consisted of a camera, com
plete 'with tripod and lens, a complete de
veloping outfit and chemicals, etc., for
printing and toning the picture after tak

ing the negative.
I labored under the impression all this

time that all I had to do was to get my out
fit and this thing of taking pictures was

solved forever. I had a sort of dim idea
the machinery inside the camera did all
the work and that all I had to do was to
look on and pretty soon a little bell would
ring and the camera would hand out a
dozen of pictures all finished and mounted.
I don't know where I got this idea, but

strongly suspe.t some fellow that wanted

to sell me a camera and also some catal
ogues that I had read.

Well, it was just such an outfit as I
wanted, and after taking it home I, of
course, set about to take a photograph.

There was a small book of instruction ac
companying the outfit, and from the di

rections given I set up my camera, ar
ranged my dark room, and,. everything
being ready, the next' day I sallied' forth

with my camera to take a picture. Imme
diately on leaving the house four small

boys took up my line of march and stuck
by me through the whole performance,
thus materially aiding in making me com
mit more blunders than I otherwise would
have done. After looking around I de

cided to take a photograph of the paternal
residence, so I set up the camera according

to the directions, put my head under the
cloth and after some experimenting suc
ceeded in getting a pretty good focus, and
was just congratulating myself. when I.
was unexpectedly surpnsed. On takfng :
my head from under the focusing cloth I

found my audience had increased. Three
men, four young ladies and about fourteen

kids were now watching the performance
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with great interest. Although at first it

.made me rather nervous, my spirits arose

to the occasion and I resolved that I would

act as if I was used to this sort of thin cr all

my life and never let them know tl7at I

was a green horn, rom Green Hornville.

Although I had misgivings, I put on a

look that plainly said: "Ladles and gentle

men, watch me do the next act," and

sailed in. I had read my directions pretty

carefully and knew that the next act con

sisted in taking ofI the cap and exposing

, the plate: Be or t .king off this cap, how

ever, it is' necessary to pull out a slide in

the plate holder. This I forgot to do, and

serenely took off the cap and exposed the

plate to the light for auout two minutes.

In the matter of exposure my book of di

rections was woefully deficient and, in the

light of later knowledge I should have ex

posed about two seconds, After I had put

on the cap to the lens I suddenly noticed

that I hadn't pulled the slide out. I felt

extremely foolish, but recovered on remem

bering that the audience knew nothing of

my mistake, so I pulled out the slide and

exposed again for about the same time as

before. I then picked up the camera and

went into the house out of sight of the

public and proceeded to develop the nega

tive.

Up to this. time I imagined that I had

been an immense success, but I was soon

to come down from my high perch. I

went into m)' little, hot, cramped up dark

room and sweat for three quarters of an

hour waiting for that picture to appear.

My book of directions failed, as usual, just

when wanted, and although I did every

thing it said to do, and when that failed a

great deal it didn't, there was no picture.

By the time a dozen more picturesrr) had

followed in the footsteps of ihls one I be

gan to get disgusted and to think that I

wasn't built for a photographer. I looked

at my camera with feelings closely allied to

contempt and disdain and went and laid it

on a shelf for a space of some months.

Things might have remained in this way

for an indefinite period had I not happened

to make friends with a professional pho-

tographer who had once been an amaiuer

and who was acquainted with some of the

sticking points. I got a great many

p .inters from him, and with the help of .a

new manual managed by infinite care and

trouble to take and tlnish a fair photograph.

I was the happiest fellow in Omaha. And

from that time on I have steadily grown

more expert until at the present time,

ladies and gentlemen, I am probably

well, say the most expert photographer in

Omaha.

There are quite a number of amatuer

photographers in the High School and it is

this reason that induced me to \\ rite this

article. When the RRGIST:EH man called

Of'. JHr. George Heyn to solicit advertise

ments. in the course of a conversation Mr.

Heyn said that if a society of amatuer pho

tographers was formed at the school he

would give generous prizes to the one who

produced the best work. The REGISTER

advises all those who own a camera to hand

their names to Mr. Harry Akin, twelfth

grade, and we will see what can be done in

the way of organizing an amatuer photo

graphic club.

In the January issue of the REGISTER

when there will be more space than could

be spared in this issue I will tell all I know

about practical field work. .How "to ex

pose, develope the negative and to print

and finish the photograph:

THE EDITOR'S DREAM·

And there was a great want of news to

the editor and he was unable to sleep on

account of the anxi. ty for the success of

the REGISTEH.. But obtaining a little sleep

he knew a dream.

And it seemed to him that he was in

New York and 'in the hotel he happened'

upon one of the senior young ladies return

ing home from her bridal tour, and it be

coming known that the editor had not as

yet viewed the town her husband attempted

to lend him twenty-five dollars so that he

might stay over to the next day and thus

be rid of his company home.

And again it seemed to him that he was

riding over to Council Bluffs on the elec-

•
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tric machine, and riding past several nasal

dye works, viewed a number of juniors

imbibing. And it seemed to him that the

conductor was.Chas. Meyers, and 10, sud

denly Chas. Rosewater seemed to mount

the car and after attempting to rob the

conductor, in which he was frustrated by

the gallant conduct of the editor, he fired

the contents of his revolver into the con

ductor's heart, and sitting 'down by the

road side, proceeded to prepare his Virgil

for t.ne next day.

And again the editor seemed to -come

into these ancestral halls and viewed the

seniors, and he seemed to be surrounded in

a circle by laughter, and from this it spread

to all sides. And fearing muchly he

awoke.

And, moreover, whit it is to sec such a

dream may be learned from what happened

after the dream. For 10. and behold, such

a pain seems to h-ve seized him in the

granulator that he wished he had been

killed instead of the conductor.

EXPERIMENTS.

A number of interesting chemical exper-

ments were performed before the physiol

ogy classes last Friday by Prof. Richardson.

The action of oxygen and nitrogen on the

lungs was illustrated and it was shown

that oxygen was a great supporter of com

bustion. A number of mice were expected,

but did not arrive, and Prof. Richardson

experimented with a lighted stick, explain

ing that wherever a flame could exist an

animal could also.

In burning phosphorus in oxygen a large

receiver was broken. This, with the help

of another accident where a girl spilled a

bottle of ink in her lap served to enliven

things considerably. The experiments

would have been understood better had

the animals been present. Their absence

was regretted by all, but it was probably

for the best that they were absent. That

is, best for the animals.
----_._------

A young man inquiring as to whether

there was any pretty scenery out in Wal

nut Hill was answered, "No, but there are

some pretty seniors.

CONTRIBUTIONS.

ONE WORD MORE.

Taking courage from the article that ap

peared in the October HEGISTEH. in regards

to the social condition, or rather, non

social condition of our school, I venture to

give the author my regards, and say a few

words to encourage this movement.

the question is: "Shall we or shall we

not reform this condition?" Surely, the

answer should be, "we shall."

Strangers to our school have given it the

reputation of being a very hard school to

get acquainted in, and, from my own ex·

perience, I must say the same.. Why not

have a committee of introduction in each

of the four g-rades to welcome new pupils?

We can excuse this -tate of affairs in the

ninth and tenth grades, hut when it comes

to the juniors am} seniors there is no ex

cuse. Why cannot tile seniors devote one

hour after school each week to social inter

course and form a society and give enter

tainments. Ana why can not the juniors

do the same'? Are there no volunteers to

start these movements?

The objection may be raised that school

is school and that we should spend our

time in study. Those who are of that

opinion must be reminded of the old

proverb: "All work and no play makes

Jack a dull boy."

I think we can gain the support of the

teachers, for instead of taking the atten

tion away from study it will infuse a new

interest and give a scholar more ambition'

to get better lessons. ANON.

----------

AN EXPOSURE.

The Rye Straw Club has been attended

solely by boys until recently when they

became so "Glory Hallelujah" that they

thought that the girls would have a some-

what quieting effect on the club. '

We were invited to attend a meeting and

did what W,e could for the poor things, but

alas, we were treated with gross ingrati-'

tude! In the October HEGI:::>l'EH a storm

of ridicule in the shape of bitter and cut

ting sarcasm and other literary brick bats
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, OTHER SCHOOLS.

Foot ball is the only game played at the

colleges, the season closing on Thanksgiv

ing day.

The St. Paul High School now has the

stars and -tripes hoisted above their build

ing every day.

There are about 150,000 people in the

United States who study the prescribed

course of instruction of the Chautauqua.

Association.

.The University of Pennsylvania is to

have an addition and will hereafter edu

cate both man and woman. The move

was not liked by the students.

Three Yale students now languish' in

jail charged with the offense known in col

lege parlance as "hazing," but in the com

mon vernacular of the land as maltreat

ment

Supt. John Jasper of the New York City

public schools, received Thursday, a cheek

for $3,000 which is to provide for the col

lege expenses of twelve young men for one

year.

Yale college has more freshmen than

ever before in its hi-tory and, owing to its

great prominence and superiority in uthlet

ics and literature of late years, is come to

be regarded as the first' college of the

country.

fell upon our devoted heads. But please
remember that the writers are in the most

calm, placid, peaceful, contented and un

ruffled state of mind imaginable, and that

they propose to remain so. SOllIE GIRLS.

ATHLETICS.

WAL TAYLOR, EDITOR.

The seniors challenged the juniors to a

"match" game of foot ball about t'wo

weeks ago. There were fifteen seniors and

five juniors, but after some wrangle the

seniors consented to playa game with the

right number on a side The seniors

chose eleven men and the juniors chose six

from the lower grades and so the game

.commenced with quite a handicap for the

juniors. Some of the seniors put on the

clothes which they wear in the chemistry

labratory and want in for:rough and tumble.

The game was very exciting from begin

ning to end. The seniors were rather

green about knowing when to cry "held"
but they soon got over that.

In the very beginning Butler kicked the
ball through the seniors' goal 'but referee

said it was no go because it was a goal
kick in the kick off.

The seniors secured two goals by kicking

the ball through the goal after some hard

work. This finished the game, which

lasted an hour and a quarter. Butler

'looked up the rules and found that the

ball must be kicked over the pole instead

of under, but by high school rules the
seniors won.

The game had few brilliant plays, being

distinguished by steady hard work on both

sides. The "scrimmages" were frequent

and rough although none were hurt. Hob

inson did some good work near goal and

Hungate kicked the last goal.

The juniors were not heavy enough;

being forced steadily back in both games.

This is not all wonderful as there seems to

be only about four juniors who are at all

heavy while every senior in the school is

almost a man in weight and stature.

NOTES OF 'rIlE GA:\IE.

Did you seeRoland fool 'em?

Say, Butler, didn't it kinder surprise?

Harry Akin took part in the game.

'Vertz: a get off my head about a mil

lion of you.

Hascall did good work for the juniors,

so did Cooley.

Silas got the ball, put his head between

his shoulders and that settled it.

Ed Bradley failed to show up on the

Monday following. His case is not serious.

Shorty Knight declined to playas he

was very tired. He bad been rolling

pumpkins.

Silas Brewster will make a good foot

ball player in time-he has plenty of prac

tice on pumpkins.

Our boss editors Haynes and Harris put

on their white canvas chemistry pants

which loomed up like a ! ! I ! !

The small boys of the ninth and tenth

have been playing "shinney' all their spare

time.

This thing of killing a fellow just be

cause he happens to wear a pair of white

pants has got to be stopped. G. H.

Down I Down!!DOWN II! Say, why

in thunder don't you get off my neck?

Don't you s ~ e the ball's half way to China?

What a pity it is that an editor who has

such a good chance to tell people what a

daisy he is on the field, and how he aston

ished the natives.Idon't das t do itl

We were out to sec one of the Y. M. C.

A. foot ball games recently when one of

the men missed an easy catch we heard him

sayan awfully bad word. He said dam.

We hope a great many of the High

School students will be present at the ath

letic exhibitions which are to take place on

Thanksgiving day. The first thing on the

programme will be an exhibition of how

to carve an ancient turkey gracefully (?)by

papa. The next in the order of the enter

tainment will be the corralling of several

pieces of Mr. Turkey's carcass between our

massive jaws (not all at once) and convince

his turkeyship that we are quite muscular.

Don't worry, we'll do justice to the occa

sian.

PERSONALS. Miss Manaret Cook returned from a

Miss Nettie Sherwood has returned to three weeks visit to California on the l~th.
school. She reports a very enjoyable time and looks

Miss Maud :McClure visited school one the better for her trip.

day last week. The friends of Miss Carrie Mansfield will

Mr. Carrol Carter took a flying trip to be sorry to learn that she has be~n obliged
Ashland last week. 'to leave school on account of III health.

Miss Louise Holtorf is with us again She will return after the holidays.

after a short illness. Miss Grace Carter, '91, Mr. Carl Rowley,

Mr. Mon. Beals has given up going to '90, and Mr. Buman acted in "David's
'Ann Arbor this veal'. Cantata," which took place at the Emanuel

1\
.1 Will Sl W f B It' Baptist Church on the 7th and 8th inst:
r. 1 lannon comes rom a imore

and joins the tenth grade. Mr. Will Barnum has decided on a mer-

1\11'. Chas. McConnell, '86, is now with cantile career and is hard at work at Pax-'

A. B. Meyer & Co.. this city. ton & Gallaghers. Will has tbat about
him that maxes us think that we will one

Mr. George Hempel, formerly of '90, is da see him the head of some large firm.
attending the Omaha Business College. y

Mr. Frank Lusenring, former editor of

the R E G I S l ' E I ~ was in the city on the 9th.

]IfII'. Batton burned his hand quite severely

with phosphous in the chemical labratory.

Miss Florence Frost, '87, is spending the

winter at Colorado Springs for her health.

Mr. Frank Carmichael was seen on the

street ihe other day, looking as healthy as

ever.

Miss Jessie Parsell and Lulu Knight,

both of '89, paid a flying visit home this

month.

Mr. Harry Johnson has recently returned

from a trip to Denver and visited the

school recently.

Miss Nellie Hall and Miss Gertrude

James visited the labratory on Wednesday

and thought it was just immense and-

Miss Emily Cully, '90, has been com

pelled to leave school on account of her

health. The REGISTEIt hopes tbat '90 will

see her again.

Mrs. Huntington, nee Ball, of the class

of '78, has returned to her home in N. Y.

City, after a six months stay in Omaha,

visiting friends.

Mr. Chas. H. Sherman, for the past

seven years with Kuhn & Co., has asso

ciated himself with Mr. H. B. McConnell

in the drug business,
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Every high school of any note in the

cast has a military company, and many

have a batallion. The school board pro

cure the guns and accoutrements from the

government through a special act of

Congress which provides for tile education

of American youths in this manner.

There has recently been a queer institu

tion of learning started in Russia, namely.

".A.School Wagon." It is a car fitted up

into a class room, library, etc., suitable

for teaching scholars. This is taken by
rail' to those towns where they have no

schools and in thi-way educational advant

ages are distributed among Russia's many

people.

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

At the last meeting of the Board of Edu

cation little business was transacted that

had any direct bearing on the High School.

A committee of citizens living in tile vlcin

ity of the High School protested aguinst

the action of the Board in ordering the

lower grades out of the Central School to

make more room for the High School.

Their spokesman, Mr. Robertson. said that

he believed the High t'chool to be a good

institution in its way, but that the other

grades should not be crowded out by its

growth and argued that the school had

been built for the grades and not for the

High School. He was quickly squelched
, by Wehrer, who wanted to know why it

was named the "High School." The Board
would not change their action.

The proposition to vote bonds for a new

addition to the High School was brought

up and will be decided at the next city
election. If carried, we will gain much

more room and partly destroy the sym

metry of the yard.

FISHING WITH ROD AND REEL.

It is not merely for 1110 sake of getting'
fish to supply h{s table, that the angler

spends SI) many days on the lake or river.

He loves to fish, not on account of tne
value of what he catches, but because he

finds in this pursuit the keenest exhilara

tion and delight, and. in these days spent

in the open air a tonic more potent than all

the physic a man might swallow in a

twelve-mo·th. To cive his sport an ob

ject, he wants to catch something, to re

deem it from wanton cruelty, he wishes

what he catches to be of use. But what
, he seeks first and foremost is a good time,

and I have never known an angler that has

learned to userod and reel, who would not

rather catch one fish in this way that ten

with the old fashioned tackle. This is an,

answer to the oft repeated question "what

is the use of all this fancy outfit, when a

good cane pole and stout line would be so

much surer?" To the densely practical

soul, there is an answer even better tluin

the one I have suggested. \Vho has ever

fished at all, and not known what it is to

sit all day long with hook in the water so
temptingly baited that any fish with half'

an idea must be sure to swallow it. and yet
the fools wouldn't bite!" Fish are more

cunning than is generally .supposed, and

in w-ters much frequented are quick to

learn to he on their guard. The dip of the

oars, the mere presence of the boat, and
a"ove all, the sight of the fisherman, will

often make them suspicious. 'With the

tackl.: I am about to describe, the experi

enced angler can place his bait in any spot

he desires within a radius of fifty feet or

more from the boat so gently and naturally

as not to alarm the fish. Hence he will

often go home with well filled creel, when
with old fashioned pole and line he might

work a week without the least success.

The rod is generally from seven to ten

ounces in weight. Upon the butt is fast

ened a reel, hoiding from seventy-five to
three hundred feet of Jiue, and even nine

hundred for some kinds of fishing. 'I he

.line is made of linen or silk, very fine an.d

light, by nu means so strong as the unini- '

tiated would suppoe absolutely necessary.
I might be accns. d of telling; 'fish stories"

if I were to say what has actually been

done with light tackle, anel will content

myself with stating that a thirty pound

muskallonge can be handled on a line that

a dead weight of eight pounds would.

break. A line capable of sustaining a,

weight of half a pound is strong enough
to hold a five pound bass if the rod is in

the hands of the right man. The line
passes through rings or eyes fastened to the

rod, and through an eye at the tip, and is

arranged to run out or reel in freely at the

will of the fisherman. After hooking his

prey, the angler usually holds his rod in

the left hand. with thumb resting upon

that portion of the line which is wound

upon the reel and acting as a brake, so

that by a gentle pressure he can regulate

" the outward movement of the line or stop

it altogether. Now is the moment for the

exercise of all his skill and watchfulness.

Any undue eagerness to secure his fish,

would probably result in its loss, and per

haps the destruction of his tackle. On the

other hand. he must be alert to prevent the

fish from getting into weeds or brush, or
from going to the bottom to burrow in the

water grass or from doubling upon the

boat so suddenly as to slacken the line.

For if the line is not kept taut the fish will,

unless very fimly hooked, throw the hook

out of his mouth and escape. Here is

where the lightness and springiness of the

rod comes into play. With a stiff, clumsy

pole it would be well nigh impossible to

follow the sudden rushes of the fish, and
keep the line always tense. It must either

break or slacken. To meet this difficulty

the rod is made of some elastic material, at

once yielding and tough, so that it can be

bent almost into a hoop, and yet fly back

to its former shape the instant the strain is

removed. Letting out or taking in line

when necessary with the reel and keeping

the rod always bent, so us to .hold a con
stant pressure on the fish and anrlcipate

any sudden movement on his part, the fish

erman can tire out and capture a very

large one. This sometimes takes a long

time. For instance, I recollect reading of

the capture, by a lady, of a muskallonge

of over twenty-five pounds weight. It

took over four hours to tire out and bring

this fish to gaff. This word brings me to

the men tion of another part of the usual

outfit. To land a large specimen, such as

a good sized salmon, tarpon, muskallonge,

or striped bass, a gaff is often used. This
is a large barbless hook, made of steel, and

fastened securely to a stout wooden handle.

'When the fish has been reeled in, and lies

exhausted on the surface of the water, the

gaff is passed under his gills, and by

means of this he is lifted into the boat or
drawn to shore. For smaller species, as

bass and trout, a light net called a landing

net is used.

A great deal of interesting reading on

this subject is to be found in Dr. Hen
shall's books on "The Black Bass," and in

some of the recent numbers of "Scribner's

Magazine. . * * *

ABOUT BOSTON.

Mr. Harries, of the Washington (D. C.)

Star, now traveling with the Pan-American

delegation, tells a story of the Boston
High School which the HEGISTER is first

in making public. The legation from the

other Americas, when in i\ ew England's

biggest city, visited the schools. One of

the teachers made quite a talk before the

visitors, stating that the Boston High

School is the largest, best managed and

most efficient school of its kind on the con

tinent. Said speaker closed by inviting

anyone to ask questions of the graduating

class. One of the foreign delegates put a

question in respect to one feature of the

Oonstitution of the United States, but the

class could not answer it. The delegate at

once placed himself in the attitude of in

structor and told the, class the meaning of

the clause. True, but humiliating.

The graduating class of the Omaha High

School is almost ready to challenge the
Boston boys to a competitive contest.

NOVEMBER.

"The bullfrog haz hung up his fiddle,

The bug and the cricket are still,

And no more can be heard in the marshes,

The musketo fileing hiz bill."
-Josh Billings.

If your name is to live at all it is much

more to have it live in people's hearts than

in their brains.-O. lV. Hoimes.
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S. R. Patten, dentist, room 310 Ramge

Building. Telephone No. 56.

We, the people of the United States.

That is a title to be proud of.

One of the Ve1'Y funn!/ boys in the ninth

grade spells physiology "fizolijy." •

The chemistry classes were honored by a

visit from the Board of Education.

The ninth graders have an alarming af

finity for the seniors encyclopaedias.

Ed. S. Beaubien, cigars and tobacco,

402 North 16th street, Omaha, Neb.

Notice.-Anybody admiring phonetic

spelling should examine the compositions.

Miss L.-The prime factor is c, I should

think that you could see (c) that for your

self.

We were all very sorry to see Mr. Bat

ton obliged to play the role of "Wounded

Hero,"

Did you see Roland sudden]! point the

telescope at a place where there wasn't any

star?

Don't have your watch repaired until

you see Lindsay, the jeweler, 1.518 Douglas

street.

Miss G.-(ln physiology cla88)-"1'he

oesophagus is a muscular tube about 30
feet lang."

"The mopping owl doth to th-" "Why

mopping? Mopping is to clean the floor

with a rug."

THE REGISTER'S GALLERY No. 2-A NINTH GHADEH, O. H. S.
\

. NOTES.

We, the Seniors.

I have just went.

Charla! Vot you tank?

"Mein lielhaber Vormund."

I don't like Christmas trees.

See Joplin & Co., for stationery.

Samuel Burns, crockery and glassware.

Where, 0 where i-. the "Lazy Crazy? .,

Suffer yourself not be betrayed with a

string.

Robinson & Garmon, clothing and gents'
furnishing. .

Hey! you fellers, keep still; I want to

study my Greek.

Hey! You fellows stand around here till

I get dressed.

Know ye not that a little leven leveneth

the whole p u m p ~

Chemistry is the most popular study of

the senior course.

Amatuer photographers-See Heyn for

outfits and supplies.

The liver pads are distributed about the

27th of every month.

The very young boy is around again

with his bean blower.

The astronomy classes have finished the

~ook and are reviewing.

"Mr. --, what day of the month is it."
"'Why, November, I think."

thing else." Notwithstanding the good

wishes of the cadets to honor the day, the

Warden respectfully but firmly declined

the request, while thanking them for the

good will shown in presenting it. Excuse

pleaded-press of work for the coming ex

aminations. "

If there is one thing on the face of this

earth that we do like to see, it is some

thing like this. Here these boys were

willing to go without any school forhalf a

day just for th~ sake of honoring their be

loved teacher. Yes, sir, and they went to

all the trouble of getting up a petition to

show how anxious they were to honor

him. But, alas! As too often happens in

this world, their good intentions' were

frustrated. This ungrateful Warden didn't

have any better sense than to "plelld" off

and bust up the whole thing. This thing

of the teachers taking things in their own

hands is getting altogether too common

and should be stopped, and we wish the

cadets better luck next time.

IN THE OFFICE.

I was sitting in the office
Quite late the other night,

When, glancing at the book case,

I saw a marvelous sight.

There stood Virgil and Cicero,

And brave old Cresar too,

Physiology and Botany

And bashtul little Zoo.

Physics and Astronomy,

With Chemistry between,

Shaw's Lit and Kellog

And a history by Green.

Greek Prose and Latin Prose,

And German 'books in store;

Algebra, Geometry,

And a great many more.

And as I sat, bewildered,

I heard a whisper faint;

'Twas Physics callin ~ Chemistry

A perfect little saint.

And while I watched her blushing

Grave old Astronomy,

Forgetting stars and comets,

Made love to Botany.

Then Shaw's Lit said to Kellogs

"On, promise to be mine,"

And Cicero asked Latin Prose

To be his Valentine.

Then all the other studies

Made haste to join the sport

And I forgot my sorrows

For a time-alas, how short!

For I heard a well known step

Outside the office door;

The books settled in their places

And all was still once more.

PLAIN TRUTHS IN QUEER SPELLING.

Attention to one's helth rna be kompared

to a karpenter sharpening his toolz ere he

begins his wurk. The most eminent men

were alwayz at their wurst when the sys

tem waz out of tone.

Suspicious people arc never in want ov

material to wurk UPOll; and what iz still

more strange they never manage to nock

their rites out ov the wurld. They're

watching everyboddy and everyboddy is

watching them.
A man who appears stupid, but who in

reality iz not so, makes a very dangerous

The f Hawing from The Cadet has at- enemy, because yure never prepared for

tracted our attention: hiz attack. My dere friend, habituate

"The 'Warden was handed a petition 'yourselph to iread people of this kind.

which was very largely signed by the Rekollekt, birdz of gorgeous plumage are

cadets on the 21st of May. It was as fol- the wurst singerz.

lows: "We the undersigned respectfully Iph yu wish to earn the respekt and

request that we may have this afternoon as esteem of yure akwaintanccs, lern to sym

a holiday in honor of your birthday. We pathize with them in their misfortunes.

would not like to let the occasion pass Iph you' can not do this with a tru and

without any observance on our part and sincere spirit, in hcavenz name don't try it

we are sure that a half-holiday would im- at awl, or God mite cut you short in the

press it on our memory: better than any" midst ov yure hypakrisy,
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CORRESPON DENCE.

Miss Little, of the World-Herald visited

our school the fore part of this month for

the purpose of letting the pedple know

we live. She, of course, paid her respects

to the REGISTEH. Among other things

which S:lO penned for the World-Herald is

the fact that some of us (us boys) have

"incipient mustaches." In defense we

would state that we can only raise ten

cents per month, each one has to take his

turn. The following is the truth, the

whole truth; and nothing but the truth:

"Mr. Lewis, the principal of the High

School, has ad vaneed ideas about discipline

and also about a great many other things

connected with education. That is the

reason High School pupils appear to really

enjoy going to school and learning things

out of books with long hard names."

PEAHLS IN THE Motrra.e-For cleansing

and preserving the teeth and hardening

the gums and imparting a delightful fra

grance to the breathuse Leslie's Myrrhline.

For chapped hands use Leslie's Meladerma,

Prepared and sold by Leslies & Leslie,

Pharmacists, Iflth and Dodge streets.

Wilbur was indignant when it was said

that he spelled physiology "phiology."

He came to the editor, a day or two later, }\IT. VERKON HALL, PERU, Neb.

saying that he could spell physiology now Dear Old R gis/e/':

and pointed to the board on which was People seem to have a mistaken\ idea of

written "physology." our school. Many appearing to consider

Quite a number of High School scholars it only a normal school, while here are

think that the editors of the REGISTER com- .young ladies taking a higher course of

mit its contents to memory and go about study, youi.g men studying for the min

delivering it orally. This is not the case, istry, medicine and law. There are eight

if you want to know what is in the REGIS- girls here from Omaha, five of these being

TEn, take it and read for yourself. from the High School, preparing to teach

o girls! girlsl! girls!!! Do wake up the young idea how to -hoot. And in an

and write something for the REGISTER. ticipation of settling down to our lot of

The young ladies on our staff can't do all staid and sober school marms, we are

the work. Let people know by some working off our surplns vitality by various

means that you are in High School. Send amusements, chief among which are dane

us anything, We'll take care of it. ing, turning somersaults, playing leap-frog,

In physiology class, teacher giving an making crockery pie, walking on the wall,

illustration of how the breath acts.-' 'If and others of a like nature.

two or three boys were coming in the door Of course, we have societies, chief

and as many were going out, what would among which is the Philomathean-vand

be the result?" what lively debates we do have.

Answer, from a '.'kid."-"A scrap." . 'I'o vary the monotony of debate last
time the boys gave a minstrel show. It

was too cute for anything.

Most all of the boys play on some musi

cal instrument and some of them have very

nice voices, S0 they come around and sere

nade us often. It is fun to hear the girls

clap them from-all parts of the dormitory.

I wonder if they ever notice how sud

denly the lights go out and white robed

figures fill the windows. Then Miss Mor

gan appears suddenly with "Girls! girls!

you will catch cold, put something around

you."

We have lots of fun, but how busy they

do manage to keep us. I used to think

that I studied pretty hard when I was in

the High School, but my! I didn't even

know what it meant.

. The great question here is "Why?"

And what a large amount of trouble that

little word does cause. The reason for

everything has to be given.

I see that I have already filled up my

space so will close with regard to all old

friends in the Omaha High School.

JESSIE PARSELL.

r

A problem for the algebra pupils-If a The chemistry classes have caught up in

is four times b and four more, what will experimenting and will, after this, recite

the answer be ? and then experiment as near afterwards as

If any bones are found lying around convenient.

loose, please box them and send them to Even the senior young gentlemen have

1\1. D .. tenth grade. not got over the habit of using expressions

The German class will soon take up of strength just because certain things do

Schiller's Marie Stuart, which they hope to not go right.

find very interesting. If our back hair appeareth a little scant

Mr. G.-"The trachea is a long flexible do not lay it to a barber. Alas, no. It

tube rising in the thorax and flowing down- was a more serious matter. It was taken

ward into the intestines." out by the roots.

When the Greeks became hungry why Our lteacliers hie themselves to a little

didn't they go over to Mrs. Pleaks and get room, shut the door and cat their lunches

two sandwiches and a bun. together and in peace. We mustn't tell

about the scholars.
In last month's issue the ninth grade re-

porter's name was spelled Darmille. It A woman can afford to be very bravo
should have been Darneille. when she is sitting on a high p at form

B k b
fil

f h R
and a little mouse is running around be-

ac num ers or es ate "EGISTER A 1 l\f' G .
may be obtained upon application to the low. s {. ISS "

managing editors and settling. Bowman & Co. s enlarged and newly
,...,. b d G . & D . f equipped photo gallery for good work atl!ivery a y go to wm r unmIre or . ~ . .

l' d f 11 d . tl H d reasonable pnces. Tmtypes a spe ialty.
spar mg goo s a a. escrip IOns. ea - 205 N. 16th street.
quarters for gymnasium goods.

A · · . 1 1 . d the Id f Don't express your opinion very forciblyjunior gIl' ins conceive ie 1 ea a ., .
1 . 1 bl ds i t1 d bl l on an article until you have read It overaymg ier ue car s in ie sun ant eac 1- .
. tl b f t ki tl 1 carefnllv three times. Even you some-
mg 10m e are a 'mg. 10m rome. times m"akemistakes.

Some of the teachers do not believe in . . .
tl b d f fri d hi f tl b t f The composttton classes have been trying

f
I.e don s () ncto d

S
.llPt'] art d

lO
es a to decide whether America has produced

nen s are separa e III ie s u v room. Of course Tt h I 't• any great men. course 1 as; iavn
FOUND-A small monkey doodle knife. you seen the HIlGISTEU.

Also a small tintype which anyone, but Bluth has threatened to "do up" the

its original, may call on us for its return. whole staff the next time anything about

It has been said that the Greeks were him appears in the REGISTfi:U. Will some

lacking in modesty. Nevertheless some of one please come to our assistance?

them lost their toes through mortification. We would like to find some young gen-

Little lumps of phosphorus; tlemcn who would like to become an ad-

A gentle little turn; vertising solicitor for the REGIS1'EH.

Makes a little flame come up Apply to one of the managing editors.

And the trousers burn. The effect of the Sunday closing law

Miss Lewis lost her pocket book a week upon the Trojans, Mneas had to go around

or so ago. She hasn't seen it since. Please to the back door, knock three times and

return to REGISTEU if found, also any whistle once before he could get a beer.

others. The painters are at work on the gyrnnas-

A course of dime novel reading has com- ium and are getting it in apple pie order.:

menced in the ninth grade study room the Nevertheless it doesn't look half a-\inviting.

fifth hour. To be taken Lehind bookkeep- as the old gym, with its flying carpets and

ing book. scrapping matches.
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FUNNY COLUMN.

Old Gentleman-Little boy, I am grieved
to see you smoking a cigarette.

Willie Korf-Wlwt are ye given us?
Yer don't s'pose a young gent with my
allowance can sport a meerschaum?

Hiawatha is such an easy poem to write
parodies about that the wags cannot resist
the temptation to dash them off. Here is
the latest:

He killed the noble Mudjokivis,
'With the skin he made him mittens,

Made them with the fur side inside,
Made them with the skin side outside.
He, to get the warm side inside,

Put the inside skin side outside,
He, to get the cold side outside,
Put the warm side fur side inside.

That's why he put the fur side inside,
'Why he put the skin side outside,
Why he turned them inside' outside.

First Oadet-"Did you ever smell pow,
der?"

"Second Oadet-Yes."
"Where?"

"On a Vassar girl."

There was a young man from Nebraska
Who took a short trip to Alaska,

Browning, J\ing &Go.

HELLO 1424.

All kinds of Electrical Supplies ~nd

Apparatus in Stock:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS.

A. H. ZENNER, MANAGER.

OPENINC D:H:YS 0F THE

F.:A:LL SE:H:SON.

Southwest Corner I sth and Douglas Sts., Omaha.

We shall Display our new styles

Ovettcoats, SUits, Hats and futtnishings
For Men, Youths, Boys and Little Boys. The departmentswill be

as freeto you as the highway. It's needless to add our prices are

kept down, within the reach of all.

"STAR WAISTS."

Assortment Limitless. Have you seen the "Mother's Friend"

Shirt Waists? Price, 50 cents.

GENERAL ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTION.

NEBRASKA' ELECTRIC COMPANY,

1521 FARNUM ST.

Electricity 1 _

Ie
L
o
T
H
I

N
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EXCHANGES.

The Academy Monthly is filled with a
long windy article on the history of the
school. In our opinion the readers of the
paper would like it better if it were cut
down to a page or two and more space de
voted to school news and other matters of
interest.

The High School Bulletin, which still
continues to be our best exchange, answers
perfectly to our definition of a first class
school paper. Neat and business like in

appearance it iuterests a reader from the
first page to the last.

We cannot see what object the. Howard

Times has in view in publishing- such a

large paper. Out of about twenty columns
only one is composed of original matter.

The Academy contains a first class article
on foot ball. /Every foot, ball player in

the schools would do well to read it. Its
editorials are also good and the paper all

through seems to have identified itself
with school life.

We must thank the Premier for the.
handsome notice given us in their last Issue.

This number is up to their usual high
standard and we particularly like their
athletic department. Foot ball seems to
be the great game of the high schools of
this country and we hope soon to have a But a large polar bear
good team to represent the great O. H. S. Came out from his lair

We would suggest that the Advance give .And devoured the young man from Ne-
'a little more space to their e x c ~ a n g e s ~ n d braska -Original ninth ed
locals and cut down some of their classlCal' ,.

productions, I ~ Germanv teachers are poorly paid.
,:!,he Literary Monthly, filled with able At amecting ~ f teachers some one proposed

articles from the pen of the students of ,,' ..
Park College is at hand. It is a neat iss • the toast: Long live our school teachers.

. . ue "WI t ')" k d d I kiand bears the evidence of hard work on ia on I as e a ca averous 00 mg
the part of its business manager. specimen rising from his seat.

N. J. EDHOLM. ARTHUR M. AKIN.

EDHOL:M: CSt ~I<IN, GOODMAN DRUG CO.
(ESTHBlIIStlEO 1879)

DIAMONDS AND RICH JEWELRY
I I 10 Farnam Street.

-----THE LARGEST RETAIL DRUG STORE IN THE CITY----...

CLUB PINS AND EMBLEMS A SPECIALTY.

COR. 15TH AND DODGE STREETS, OPP. POSTOFFICE, OMAHA, NEB._

A Full Line of Surgical and Mathematical Instruments, Architects'

and Surveyors' Supplies, Fine Chemicals and Apparatus.
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Gwin&Dunmir~ LA W~~r'~l~E • .0

• •OEN.TIST
.....

OIGARETTES, FINE-CUT,'PLUG AND

SMOKING TOBACCO. SMOKERS'
ARTIOLES.

215 South r yth St.

Omaha, Neb,

• IMPORTED ..••C
• ~~y. ~~~::~~IC IGARS

101 South l.3th Street,
-Headquarters for-

Rthletie, Gymnasium, I.tawn
Tennis and Base Ball Goods..

JOPLIN & CO.,

Books, Siationeru, - , r - . _ . _ - ' - " ' ~ - - - -

Also Guns, Ammunition, and General

Sporting Goods. Agents

A. G. SPALDING & nno.

INK STANDS, PEl'S, PENCILS,

INKS, ALBU::IIS, CHII:DREX'S

BOOKS, BLANK BOOKS. COnTInEN. TIll.t BI.tOCI{,

Illustrated Books and Cards in Season I ·
.308 N. 16th S \ r ~ e t . 0MFrHFr, NEB.

Pharmacy

And Toilet Articles.

2 I I So. 15th St.

Omaha.

Prescription

Conrad's

Drugs, Ohemicals

NOl1Pis & Wileox
BOOTS~

~ND

-%====SHOES.

151700uglas St., '" '" Omaha, neb.

----------------------------

'WHY DON'T YOU USE A

KEMINQTON Type-W riter
STAN))AR))

And Save Time and Money. Time Saved is

Money Made. For Samples of Work

and Style of Type Address

JOS. P. lVIEGEATH:
~

Standard Shor-thand School ' l {SOle Dealer for Nebraska and
'Vare I>lk., 309:;. 15th St:, Rooms 3,;l and 5. I' Southwestern Iowa.

H.K. BURKET,

.Funeral Director
AN)) EMBALMER.

111 North 16th S t r ~ e t , OMAHA, NEll.

Telephone 00.

IT. n. NORRIS. J. F. WILCOX.

1607 l<'ARNAM STREET, OMAHA, NEll.

~ J O n N J. Cf.l\JLFIELD~

Bookseller and Stationett.

HIGH SCHOOL

\ Books of Every Class, School Books, Blank Books, Children's

Books, Albums, and everything in the Stationery Line.

Call and examine.

15J 3 Dodge Street.

Second Door West of Postoffice.

I 3 I 8 Farnam Street,

O])IAHA, NEB.

1304 Farnam Street, Omaha, Neb.


